International Goju-Ryu Karate-Do Kenpo-Kai/Sakura-Kai Camp
and Dan Test
www.sakura-kai.hu

HUNGARY – Gyomaendrőd; 07th August – 13th August 2022
Shihan László Harsányi 6. dan president of HGKF and Chief instructor of IGKS
Sensei Ladislav Sztranyak 5. dan vice president of IGKS

Instructor:

Programs: traditional Goju-Ryu Karate-Do kihon, kata, bunkai, kumite,
Accommodation:

4, 6, 8 beds rooms in college or 2, 4, 4+2 beds rooms in Youth Hostel

College and 3 x meals:

160 € /person (without travelling, beach, and test fee)

Conditions in college:

simple looks, public bath per floor

Youth Hostel and 3 x meals:

170 €/person 5-6 beds room without travelling, beach, and test fee.
180 €/person 3-4 beds room, without travelling, beach, and test fee.
190 €/person 2 beds, room without travelling, beach, and test fee.

Non Kenpokai/Sakurakai members have to pay + 50 EURO / person / week, training fee.
Conditions in Youth Hostel:

separate bath in 2-3 beds rooms, in other 1 bath for 2 rooms

This amount includes the trainings fee, accommodation and breakfast, hot lunch and dinner in the school’s
restaurant!
Other costs:

Beach ticket 4 - 5 €/ day / person (www.ligetfurdo.hu)

Information:

www.sakura-kai.hu; www.gojukai.hu

ONLY TRAINING FEE: Kenpokai/Sakurakai members: 80 €/person (no meal, no accommodation)
No Kenpokai/Sakurakai members: 130 €/person (no meal, no accommodation)

Arrival:

07.08.2022. (Sunday)

from 14:00 (dinner only)

Departure:

13.08.2022. (Saturday)

from 14:00 (breakfast only)

Meals:

breakfast, hot lunch and dinner in the school’s restaurant (if required)

Place:

Hungary, Gyomaendrőd, Bethlen Gábor Technical College School, Hősök street 40.

Travelling:

Severally (GPS: N46.939568; E20.830464)

Please send your accommodation reservations until:
01st July 2022 (College or Yout Hostel)
Payment!!
Payment for accommodation and camp on arrival
in cash!

Registration, College and Youth Hostel reservation: Anikó Slezák: E - mail:csepelkse@pr.hu
We reserve a possibility to adjust the price according to the current exchange rate of Euro and Hungarian Forint!

For more info: www.sakura-kai.hu; www.goju-kai.hu
Relaxing programs: www.ligetfurdo.hu

Information:

Márta Valkai (english)

Ladislav Sztranyak
László Harsányi

+36 (30) 242 - 5489
ladislavsztranyak@hotmail.com +421 (91) 895 - 7003
harsanyi.laszlo63@gmail.com +36 (30) 950 - 9474
valkaimarta@gmail.com

Welcome all our visitors!!

